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CANO EING THE UPPER IOWA 
- -----, * 
BOWFISHING FOR 
CARP 
ny John Madson 
J :tlll('lltlon A""ll!ltnnt 
On the not th bank of the Cedar 
R.ivcr, beginning where the town of 
Vinton ends, lhPI'e lies a 700-acre 
uea of slow creeks, lakes, marshes 
md heavy llmher called the Dud-
~eon l~a l{e Game Area 
On lhe uplands above the river 
tre dt•er, quail nnd pheasants. In 
t he slow creeks and deep turbid 
waters of llppl'l' and Lower Dud-
geon Lakes thPre a 1 e bass, north-
ern pikt> and cat fish. There are also 
myriads of big ,·nrp. 
A.. Vinton archer named Wayne 
Kc.efer nnd I \\'fllked along the edge 
Jf the upper lake one hot evening 
last June. The lake had risen in 
lhe past few dqys and was now 
* * * * * * * * * 
Ralph Churc:h and Rarold Allen Photo. overing low benches of grass and 
veeds. It W"" a qmet evenmg, and 
the air hung dead and heavy above 
~he shallow lake 
Many of the beauty spots of the rugged Upper Iowa River are almost inac:c:essib le by 
automobile or foot . One of these, Me lanaphy Springs, Is a landmark to canoeists. 
Keefer walked slowly and quietly WE 1 G H 1 N G 
:tlong thP. lake's edge, ignoring the 
lauds of mosqmtoes around him. 
FISH 
He stopped suddenly, pointing to It's a tough job to accurately 
t swirl in the water several feet estimate a fish's weight. There are 
Erom shore. He mised his bow and many variables affecting a fish's 
Jent it slightly, watching the swirl heft: the kind of water, the kind 
move slowly along the edge of the of fish, and the kind of fisherman 
flooded grass When it was about making the estimate. W e recall a 
llfteen feet away Keefer loosed his time when a dozen weight esti-
lrrow, and at the slap of the bow- mates of a 4-pound bass ranged 
;; tl'ing the water was churned into from two pounds to slightly over 7. 
'l. muddy froth. He brought the fish Of practical value to many fish-
n quickly, winding the arrow line ermen are some of the lengths and 
m a spinning reel gripped through weights of major I owa fishes com-
the head with the aluminum fish piled by Dr. Kenneth Carlander in 
urow. his Handbook of Freshwater Fish-
He pointed to the fish's large eries Biology. Taken by fisheries 
paunch and remarked, "She was biologists over many years, the 
~·orking into the shallows to figures can be used by sportsmen 
.;pawn. Spawning season's about to closely guess the weights of 
.>ver now, but a few fish are still , lheir catches. 
moving in to lay eggs." The following tables are neces-
A hundred feet a long the bank sarily brief and condensed, but 
Keefer stopped again, studying a offer a rule-of-thumb weighing sys-
blade of grass sticking out of the tem for fish of various lengths. The 
water. Fo1 no apparent reason , total 1 eng t h measurements were 
1 nd with no wind, the grass was made from the tip of the fishs' 
twitching in the water. He studied s nouts to the tips of their tails 
he moving grass stem for several when the two lobes of the tail 
·ninutes, and then made his move. were compressed togeth er, giving 
Drawing 1-tis bow back to the ar- the a b so 1 u t e maximum length 
(C •ntinued on page 66) measurement. I 
WITH A RULER 
CHANNEL CATFISH: 
Pound!:> 
1.5 
3.6 
5.1 
6.1 
9.1 
12.1 
14.5 
18.5 
BLUEGILLS: 
Ouncec; 
2.5 
5.8 
13.6 
Inches 
(Total Length) 
16.4 
21 .3 
22.9 
24.1 
28.4 
30.6 
34.4 
35.6 
Inch es 
(Total Length) 
5.8 
8.2 
11.4 
BLACK BULLHEAD: 
Ounce!> 
25 
8.3 
13 9 
151 
20.0 
24 0 
Inches 
(Total Length ) 
7.3 
10.4 
10.6 
12.1 
12 6 
15.1 
!Continued on pasre 66) 
By Harold Allen and Ralph Church 
The Upper Iowa is one of Iowa's 
most beautiful rivers. It was known 
as the Oneota by the early settlers 
which in Indian is believed to refer 
to "the people who have sprung 
from a rock." It flows through one 
of the deepest valleys in the state, 
across Howard, Winneshiek and 
Allamakee counties to enter the 
Mississippi below New Albin. The 
river is relatively shallow, with a 
bottom of limestone rubble, lime-
s tone out-croppings and sand. It is 
fed by numerous springs and 
sprmg fed tributaries, and main-
tains a good water level at all sea-
sons. 
One of the most interesting 
stretches for the canoeist is that 
from K endallville to Decorah. The 
scenery is superb. For a large part 
of the distance the river valley is 
narrow, bounded by magnificent 
limestone cliffs, towering in some 
places 400 feet above the water. At 
many points on the face of the 
cliffs and on their tops are native 
upland cedars. Good stands of hard-
woods and white pine a re seen, as 
well as one of the few s tands of 
native balsam fir in the state. A 
fairly swift current, numerous 
sharp bends, and alternating pools 
and s~all rap1ds make mteresting 
canoemg. 
The total distance from Kendall-
ville to Decorah is about 30 river 
m~les and makes an easy two-day 
tnp. Bluffton is about the halfway 
pomt and m ak es a convenient ob-
jective for the first day. For those 
who do not wish to camp out ex-
cellent overnight accommodations 
are available in both Cresco and 
Decorah. The canoe camper will 
find many likely-looking camp sites 
along the r iver 
The only man-made obstructions 
in the stretch are the barbed wire 
fences across the river, a dozen or 
so in the 30-mile trip These are 
not difficult to get through, but are 
hard to see at a distance and could 
cause an upset. The old canoeing 
rule about staying on the mside of 
the turns is worth heeding. The 
turns are sharp, and logs or other 
obstructiOns are often jammed in 
the angles, _undercut by a strong 
Conttnued on pa~re G4) 
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at lhc Spn 11 Lake SlntHm had lh<> 
g ren ll.'st n umber 'rh<' nverage 
Wt'ight of nil bucks dlt'ekcd al sta-
tions Cmcht<ling f<t\\nsl wns 1301 
pounds. The a Vt'ntge weight of 
checJ((•d hue ks 11 2 yl.'a t'S OJ' olclet 
W!l !-i 118 pounds 
The mnjot ity of clN~ t· killed in 
caeh county was ktlled by rest-
dents ol that county, and 10 per 
cent of the <lt'et· hunters in the 
s tatt• Wl't c fat·mers. Sl'\'Pntt•cn per 
cent wt•rc business men, and 52 
per cent WPt'l' profcsstonal men 
C'on ~Hh·ring the spttng mcrease 
for J HG:J, il is beii<'V<'<l that from 
CIRCU1.ATION THIS ISSt1E 
10 
.. 51.500 12,600 to lf>,800 deer wen• prcst'nt 
~ Jb~ ur T11h r Sl 00 ° 'f ll in IO\vU at the season's opening in 
MRS. EMMITII HANNAN ...... Counc1l B1uf£s 
)1"\f STANTON Dos M"1nr 
roo years • , . 
E , d , at tho I Deccmht•t \\ tth 1,001 <il'l't ktlled n t ro . l r: t tl . d . poat otfico m .... .., Mome , •owu, .. optomber tn t ll' 1.> open coun tl' , liS tn t-
22, 1947, under tho Act of March 24, 1912. cates a total ktll of ft om 2:5 to 32 Subscription 11 colved at Con r>rvatlon . . . 
Commioolon, r.nst Sovonth Stroot und Court pet C'Plll Whllc thts tS satd to be 
Avonuu, Dos Molnoa 9, Iowa. Sond callh, a good hat vesl in an at en whet·e a hnck or m'lnoy c 1 dnt 
FINAL FIGURES ON 
DEER SEASON 
dcet ht•t d is to be mainlnint•d, it ts 
bclil.'vt•d mudequatc fot lola! herd 
reduct ion. 
A <'cnsus taken by ~tat t' ('onser-
Conset VH twn Commi~Stoll uiolo vation ollicct s Ill la tc I<'cbnuuy and 
gtsts have completed tabulation of eally March, l95 1, s('t the present 
deer season data recetvecl from the Iowa dcct hcnl nl about 12,500 am-
hl c1 I I lnt ( lls 'lnd mals, ot sltghlly less than tbe Ctg CCI C' H'C {I ng S < I l • < , • • . 
f I t . t 1 !•'<>I low herd s s tzc at the begmnmg of the 10 m 1un ers tcpot cnn s. - 19r: 3 1 
. l . . f tl f II , ·> < ccr ~cason tng ts a >net summary o w u 
report gtvl.'n hciore the Jo\\.a Acad-
emy of Sctcn<·e on May 1 
A total ot 3,782 deer huntmg li-
censes wen• sold, and of these 
3,575 hltnt rcpol'l cards wt•rc re-
turned. All sources of dt•Pt kill in-
formatton mdicate a lola! season's 
kill of 1,001 animals. Thts is a 
mimmum figltlc, fot tl \\US not 
possible to obl<un a complete check 
of non-taggccl deer not removed 
YELLOW BASS POPU-
LATION CHANGES 
AT CLEAR LAKE 
B ) Jh . l{tAnnt>th D. Carlunder 
In" 11 ( IIHit t•ru th t' f ' l"' h (• rh•ot 
IC t•-. t•:t r(• h l ult 
Ut•Jtltt l u tt•ttl of ~uulu~~ 11 11 11 
t : tt tom oln~~ 
I l l\\ II "l td (' ( n llt·~ t· 
from farms. We've lmown for a long Ltme 
Ltcenscd huntcrs killed 2,·101 that fishmg is beller some years 
deer and £)1 }H't cent of the hunters than others Even m vtrgin watets 
killed one 01 more deer Such a thcre wet c changes m fishing suc-
tlgure 1S ext remely h1gh on a na- cess. S<•vt'ral of the Indian legends 
llonal basts. tell of ttmt's of good and poor fish-
Of Iowa's successful hunters, 38 mg. Vartous resear(')J mvestiga-
per cent kiJI('(I no deer; f>5 per cenl lions have shown lhal fish popula-
klllcd otw deer: 6 per cent l{llled lions may nlso changt' qllltC a bit 
three <lt't'l .. 1 pet cent l<illed four from yca t to year As we learn 
deer and 1 pet cent ktllt•d hve more about these changes m tbe 
deer Nearly onc-lh1r<! of lbe deer abundance and size of fish we may 
ktlled wt•rc shot on the flrsl day of be abl<' to do mote about tmproving 
the season Dn1ly slalewtcle kUls fishing 
were. The Iowa Coopernt iVl' I•~tsherics 
Thursdny ..... 74 1 deer Rest'Ht'C'h Unit, sponsored jointly 
T•'ridny . . . 506 dect· by the Iowa Slate Conservation 
Satunluy . . . . . 454 dcet Commtsston and Iowa Stale Col-
sun(I!'Y ..... , 3".>" <l"ct I I I 11 l 
- • " ... ege, 1as >t•<'n co ec mg measure-
M I 282 I on< ny . . . . . . t t'<' t ments, \\ <'ights, sea lcs, and other 
Huntmg n•pm t canis show l hal fish popula lion data nt Cleat Lake 
more buc•ks ( 1,051 J WNe lolled sinec 1 H 11 lo dctct mme whal 
than docs { 9:3<1), nn<l :J:H fawns changes take place and evcnlu-
were repol'lt•d l<illed ally Wt' hope to <lct<'rminc why. 
Ovet the entire state nn uvetagc The Justory of the ypiJow bass 
of 85 pet cent of the hunlt>rs tired in CI<'E\1 Lake shows som<' of these 
at lhe first deN seen. Those report- populn lion changes most clear ly 
ing to chccktng stations sntd they Yellow hnss were not nal1ve m 
avemgctl 57 hours lo bug a deer, Clent Lake, bul were mtroduced 
saw three deN pet hom, und shot from llw Mtssissippt H.tver. They 
al 1.5 deer for each dN•r l<Jilcd first uppNU'('(l in the angler's catch 
Cnppling Joss ts beheved to httve in llw tally 1930's according to 
been ltght fot many Ciippll's were avHtluhh• rep01 t s Il was nol until 
ktlled on succeedmg days. 1911 I hn t we hnd n ny mea stu e-
Thcn• wt•rc 10 bowhuntm·s rc· rnent s m· concrete datu, however 
I 
ported, nnd one ktlll'd 11 dt•c r . In IH-11, tlw ycllov .. bass ('aught by 
l<~ighty !tvt• per c·t•nl ol tlw gun angiPI:I .tV<'t·nged ahout 7 ltH'hes: 
huntPrs u:·wd 12 gaugps, m 1912, nbout 9 inchl.'s, nncl in 19ta 
The bud<H clwckcd al Avo<'lt had about 10 mches 
the fewt•st anllct point~ nncl those An ex a min a lwn o1 scales indi-
Whe n yellow bass were In troduced in t o CleM Lake from the MissiHippi some famous 
fishing was c:re.J t ed 
t•alcd that practtcally nil of the 
yellow hass collected in 19<11 had 
lwo annuh or "\\inlet tings" on 
their ~cnles. those collected in 1912 
had three annuli nnd those in 19·13 
had fout annuli . In other words, 
JH'atl 1ca lly all of the yellow bass 
wet e of lbe 1939 yt'a r class (a yeat 
class includes the fish which 
hatclwd in a given calendar year). 
The inct ease m sizt> from 1941 to 
1913 was due to the growth of 
these fish: with no new young fish 
com111g mto the catch A few 1937 
year class yellow bass were caught 
in 19<1 1 and 19<12, but nol enough 
to change the average s1ze Appar-
cnlly none of the yellow bass 
which should have hatched in 1938, 
1910, and 1941 sm v1ved lo catch-
ablt' SIZC 
Because of the war and the lack 
of studt>nls who could conli n ue Lhe 
sludtl.'s, we had no further meas-
memt'nts until 1917 From 19<17 
to 1953 the yellow bass have been 
quit<> abundant in Clear Lake. Ap-
patently 1943, 1916, 19<18, and 1919 
prochtCNI good year classes. The 
avcmge size of lh e yellow bass in 
recent years has not been as good 
as 1l was m 1942 and 19<13 Studies 
of the scales ind1cate that the yel 
low bass have been growmg more 
slowly The 1918 Yl'Ht class fish 
were only 60 percent as long al the 
(•nd of the second Y<'H r as lhe 1937 
year c lass fish wer t' at lhe same 
ngt'. The growth rnt <' of lhe yellow 
bnss showed a steady decline from 
1910 to 1949. but unproved again 
m Hlf>O and 1951 
The yellow bass were also thin-
ncr, 1 (', lightet for then length, in 
19<17 to 1949. In fact, many of them 
wrtc scrawny in 19<19. In 1951 and 
1952 the yellow bass were again 
about as plump as they had been 
in 19 12. a nd 1913 
Poss1bly tht' slowet growth and 
poot t'otHlt lton of the' ycllow bass 
111 liH' lalt' 1910's wns due to over 
populnl JOn too many yl.'llow bass. 
The mct eased growth tates in 1951 
and I 952 were not accompanied by 
gn~al decline~ tn numhets of yellow 
bass, howevE't . Till' "why" of the 
slow growth \\'til probably have to 
go ttnanswet cd fot u while. 
Netther 1917 nor 1950 produced 
successful year classes of yellow 
bass. The failure lo produce \\>as 
not due lo lack of ht ood stock In 
both years lhert' was a successful 
spnwning season and young yellow 
bass were taken throughout the 
::;ummet by seining- near shore. 
Y t't, by the next spring, these 
young yellow bass had disappeared 
They appeared to be as abundant 
in tht' fall of 1950 as they hnd 
hl•t•n in 1948 m IHHl but m 19.11 
lltl'J c were no one-year-old ) ello\\ 
ba~s whqe thl't c had been in 19·19 
and 1950 Agnin we tlo not kno\\ 
why 
I ::ntspecl that the fatlure of the 
1950 year class of bass may have 
been due to the fact that no young 
yellow perch wet c pt·oduced during 
the summet. The larger predators 
may then have fl•d upon yellow 
bass in greate1 numbers than the} 
did most years when small pet ch 
were ~nailable as forage. 
But why didn't the perch pt·o 
duce young in 1950? Possibly the 
lack of aquatic vegetation may 
have been responstble. Perch lny 
tht•lr ttbbons ot t•ggs over plants 
and slicks and m 1919 and 1950 
aqunltc plants wet·e very sparse 111 
Clear L al<e. They had been ex-
tremely abundant 111 1916 and 1917 
Anolhet faetm \'l.'htch may h.tvc 
contributed to the fnilure of pNch 
rept oduclion \\ n~ the small size of 
lhe perch In 1919 vety few of the 
perch wet·e as much as seven 
mchcs long. 
Many lakes have small perch 
\\ hteh reproduct• successfully. \\'l• 
bt>ltt>ve that lll most of these lakes 
t ht' pe1 ch an· O\'l'l'-crowded and 
stuntt>d Thl' st'lllc•s of these pe1dt 
usually indicatP tttltu slow growth 
\\ 1tlt sl.'ven lll<'h pl'l ch a vcragut(T 
nbout four yeats old But stale 
(Conlmul•d on pogc 66) 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
Sta tes. Freed from bedrock by 
weathering, they were picked up 
by traveling ice and carried to this 
part of Iowa. They a re called gla-
cial erratics. 
The boulders are of many kinds 
c nd their shapes, sizes a nd sur-
faces vary. Most of them still re-
tain the shape they had when they 
were weathered from the bedrock. 
Soft, crumbly rock may have been 
removed from their exteriors since 
they were firs t freed, but running 
wa ter or glacial action has had 
little to do with t he development 
of their shapes. 
The surfaces of some of the boul-
ders are smooth, others are rough 
and pitted. The rough and pitted 
s urfaces are the result of differen-
tial weathering. Some of these 
rocks contain minerals more easily 
weathered than the rest. This r e-
s ults m the development of p1ts or 
of a rough surface. The rock s hav-
ing a smooth surface are either 
Jim sherman Pbot.o. fine-grained or else they have been 
Fishing from the "wall" of Five Island l a ke. Such fringes of boulders, thrown up by 
ice action, have given names t o seve ral Iowa lakes. smoothed by running water or 
~ * * * * waves. KEARNEY STATE PARK moraine. Its shape suggests a The rocks are all crystalline 
river valley, and it may be that the rocks, composed of crystals which 
basin occupies part of the depres- are solidly locked together, with no 
sion of a preglacial or interglacial pores or spaces between them. 
valley. Lake basins of this origin They are of ma ny kinds. Most of 
a re known from other places in the them are stained, and ordinarily 
glaciated areas. their nature cannot be readily told 
B y Charles . Gwynne 
Profe<>so r 
Dt'Jin r tm ent o f Geology 
Iowa S tate College 
Kearney Stale P ark is a s mall 
park on Five I s land Lake in north-
western I owa. While not as spec-
tactular as other a reas there are 
geological features of lhe park, the 
lake, and the surroundings that 
are worthy of comment. 
Five Island Lake is in central 
Palo Alto County with Emmets-
burg at the southern end of the 
lake and the park is just north of 
the city. The narrow lake extends 
for about five miles northeast of 
Emmetsburg a nd in only a few 
places does it have open-water 
width of as much as a half-mile. 
The la ke basin is a depression 
in the deposits made by the most 
recent glacier, the one named the 
Wisconsin by the geologists. The 
Wisconsin ice extended in the form 
of a lobe into Iowa, reaching as far 
south as Des Moines. It covered 
all of P a lo Allo County and ex-
tended into eastern Clay County. 
In its travels from the country to 
the north the ice froze onto a nd 
carried along great quantities of 
soil, subsoil, and rock material of 
all kinds. Th is materia l, called gla-
cial drift, was left as the present 
subeoi1 of the area. It attains a 
thickness of over 100 feet in places, 
everywhere concealing the under-
lying bedrock of the country. 
The surface of this deposit, the 
so-called drift plain, 1s fo r the 
most part gently rolling and poor ly 
drained. Along the margms of the 
drift plain, however, the country 
is hilly, with a relief of as much 
as 150 feel within relatively small 
a reas. Such hilly country, a termi-
nal or end mot a ine, occupies much 
of western P a lo Alto and eastern 
Clay counties and has a width of 
several miles. Five Island Lake, 
however, is within this te rminal 
moraine in the less hilly part of the 
drift plain, the part termed ground 
A small island lies o.ti-shore from unless they are broken. It would 
the park, and another is a short not be possible in this short article 
distance to the north. The county to discuss the various rocks that 
highway map shows three la rger attracted the author's attention, 
islands in the northern part of the bul three right at the shore near 
lake. I slands in a lake of this sort the monument may be described. 
are not surprising. They are sim- One, freshly broken, has large 
ply elevations of the drift surface crys tals of feldspar, perhaps as 
within the general depression oc- much as an inch across, set in a 
cupied by the lake. The islands do banded ground-mass. This rock is 
not r ise far above the level of the a gneiss (pronounced "nice"). An-
lake. other gneiss, nearby, is very finely 
The island close to the park has banded. Also nearby is a rock 
a fringe of boulders, just as does which contains an abundance of a 
the lake shore. Many of these were black mineral called h ornblende. 
part of a wall formed by the ice This evidently weathers more read-
freezing to them and c rowding ily than other minerals of this 
them out of the water. Such walls coarse-grained rock and there are 
a re found along many other natu- pits where the grains of hornblende 
rally formed Iowa lakes. show up. 
Although the south end of the The bronze plaque commemora t-
lake is not much more than a mile ing the trail-blazing of the first 
east of the West F ork of the Des U . S. Dragoons is on a glacial er-
Moines River, it is interes ting to ra tic. This is a fine-grained gran-
note that it does not drain directly ite boulder that is not perfectly 
into i t. The outlet is on the east rounded, and which acquired i ts 
side of the lake, into a tributary of general shape as a result of the 
Cylinder Creek. This creek joins weathering which freed it from 
the Wes t Fork in the vicinity of the bedrock . 
Rodman, which is about 10 miles Noting the route of the Ora-
southeast. Such vagaries of drain- goons as shown on the plaque 
age are notable on the su rfaces of leads a geologist to reflect upon 
uneroded drift plains. The drift the variety of country traversed 
has been deposited in a helter-shel- by the soldiers-from southeastern 
ter fashion, and the drainage is Minnesota with its rugged terrain 
anything but direct. and limestone cliffs to the loess 
The boulders formmg the pro- hills of western Iowa. Then south-
tective wall along the shore of the east through the area last glaci-
Iake a t the park, and elsewhere ated traveling to an a rea glaciated 
along the lake and island shores long ago. They must have been im-
for that matter, were part of t he pressed, as we a re today, with the 
glacial drift of this area. Any great variety of terrain and the 
of which were not originally part differen t kinds of rocks which were 
of the wall have been brought in found on their march. 
from the fields, fence-rows, and ra-
vines of the surrounding country. 
They were once all part of the solid 
bedrock of the earth's c rust, in 
Canada or the northern United 
Young pheasants and quail are 
common I y called "squealers," 
largely because of their vocal qual-
ities.-J. M. 
Page 51 
State Conservation Office rs helped set near· 
ly l 'h million w ildlife plants this spring 
and early summer. Othe r agencies brought 
tota l plantings t o nearly 2 mill ion trees, 
shrubs and pla nts badly need ed by Iowa 
w ildlife. 
* 
"PLANT IOWA" 
PROGRAM TAKES 
HOLD 
* 
Nea rly two million trees, shrubs, 
and roses have been added to Iowa 
landscapes this year under the 
Plant I owa program. 
Glenn Raines, secretary of the 
Plant I owa Committee, said Sun-
day reports from nearly all par-
ticipating organizations sho wed 
plantings of multiflora roses alone 
numbered 610,265. 
More than 1,350,000 plantings 
were reported by the State Conser-
vation Commission. They included 
320,000 multiflora roses, 648,500 
wildlife shrubs, and 388,000 other 
pla ntings in state forests, game 
and fi shing areas and state parks. 
Boy Scouts pla nted 39,250 tr ees; 
the Izaak Walton League, 75,000 
tr ees; the forestry ext ension serv-
ice 11,742. 
The Izaak Walton League also 
planted 275,000 of the multillora 
roses. Future F a rmers of America 
planted 9,478 roses; the Federated 
Ga rden Clubs of Iowa, 8,000. 
The garden clubs a lso r eported 
plantings to beautify 2,340 parks 
and 190 lawn s r enovated. The gar-
den clubs planted 3,036 trees. 
More than 1,600 windbreak s were 
planted by the garden clubs, Iowa 
F ruit Growers Association, Future 
Farmers and forestry extension. 
A total of 97 tree planting cere-
monies were held with nearly 2,000 
persons participating. 
The Plant Iowa Program was 
officially established early this year 
by Governor William S. Beardsley 
to encourage "conservation of our 
natural resources" and "establish-
ment of more beautiful plantings 
on a ll pubhc and private lands." 
More than 15 organizations have 
cooperated in the program.- Des 
M oincs R eqister. 
Softshell or "leatherback" tur-
tles should be handled alive with 
great care. Then· necks are long 
and powerful, and the turtles can 
easily reach back to the middle of 
their shells and deliver a bite that 
is more feared by some commer-
cial fishermen than the bite of a 
snapping turtle. -J. M. 
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~ometime~ it seems thnt most of the fish ha ve gone to sc:hool • • why not the fishermen? 
BETTER FISHERMEN: 
BETTER FISHING 
When Nme Eagles Lake was 
opened to fishing last summer, bass 
fishing was a little-known art to 
many southern Iowa anglers. Fish-
ermen were seen still-fishing for 
largemouth bass with cane poles, 
bobbers, and u.smg arttfictal plttgs 
for bait. And many of these fisher-
men caught fish' 
On the trout streams of north-
eastern Iowa there are fishermen 
on the banks wtth heavy castmg 
rods, cuttyhunk line, two-ounce 
sinkers and huge gobs of worms. 
And some of these catch fish, too 
But for the most part such fish-
ermen, wherever they may be, 
come home with empty stringers. 
They try hard, but either have 
never learned by fishing with ex-
perts nor have had the time to 
learn by their own slow expenence 
These unlucky fishermen are not 
happy fishermen, and from a fish-
eries management standpoint un-
happy anglers are not good. 
The only aim of modern fishenes 
management is better fishing, but 
fishmg can be no better than the 
fishermen. An unlucky, unhappy 
fishing public loses mterest in 
angling, and does not lend its vital 
support to fish management pro-
grams And, even more important, 
the public loses out on the finest of 
outdoor sports. 
A partial answer to better fish-
ing through better fishermen is 
the fishing clinics that are being 
held by field personnel of lbe Stale 
ConservatiOn Commission. 
Area fisheries managers and 
stale conservatiOn oflicers have 
been conducting fishing classes for 
several years now, showing local 
anglers how to polish up their 
rusty fishmg methods and improve 
tbeu catches. Most of the clinics 
have been held in southern Iowa in 
an attempt to wean fisbet·men 
away from the old school of sinker-
dunking and teach them to effec-
tively harvest thetr ncb resources 
of bass and panfish. 
Such a fishing clinic was held 
last month at Lake Darling m 
Washmglon County. It was con-
ducted by two at·ea fisheries man-
agers and the local conservation 
officer, who had called the meeting 
al the request of local sportsmen. 
About forty men, women and chil-
dren were there. 
The class was begun wtth a roll 
call of the various fish found in the 
area, and spectmens of bluegills, 
black and while crappies and g1een 
sunfish were shown to the group 
and thetr features and habtts ex-
plained. 
Next came the eqmpment used 
for bass and panfish- light tackle 
with leaders, split shot sinkers and 
small hooks The group was shown 
the proper use of qutll bobbers, how 
to hook worms and minnows, and 
how to set books and handle the 
fish when they took the bait 
Trolling with spmner and min-
now for crappies and bass was 
demonstrated. There were the 
pt·oper methods of knotlmg nylon, 
w1th the instructors using clothes-
line and looped arms as props. And, 
because southet n Iowa is bluegtll 
and crappte country, the group was 
shown the use of hghl fly rods. 
Methods of tymg on plugs and 
hooks were demonstrated, and Bill 
Tale, one of the instructors, showed 
how lo hook ct a} fish for batt 
"You hear that hard-shelled 
crawdads aren't good bail," he 
said. "Don't believe it Most fish-
ermen don't like them because 
their bard pincers grasp twigs and 
grass on the totloms Just bteak 
off the hardshell's pmcers and he's 
as good a bail as a soflshell." 
"Hook the crawdads lail-firsl," 
Tate continued, "but put the hook 
at one side of lhe tail. If it's at 
lhe side tl will tear out easily 
when you set the book, and hook 
in the fish's mouth. If you hook 
the crawdad solidly in the center 
of the tat! you'll just jerk the 
crawdad out of the fish's mouth 
By Glen C. ander on 
(.:. m (• Biolo~ht 
There IS httle doubt that the 
river otter is the rarest carnivm e 
nov.· found in Iowa. In .March 1944 
the IO\\'A Coxsr:m· ATro :s-rsT reporter 
that the otter was " ... consid· 
ered by most naturalists extinct in 
Iowa as early as the 1880's .... " 
This same issue gave a few reports 
and rumors of otters in Iowa up 
to the early 1930 s and state• 
that Conservation Officer Charlie 
Adamson of Davenport found otter 
tracks in his territory during 1943. 
In 1944 C on s e r v a t i on Officer 
George Kaufman reported the dis-
covery of an otter den along the 
Mississippi River in Allamakee 
County At that time Kaufman be-
lieved that the otter had been pres-
ent in his territory for several 
years. 
In June, 1953, Conservation Offi-
cers reported the otter as common 
in Clayton and Allamakee counties 
and rare in Dubuque, Jackson 
C'hnton, and Scott counties-all 
along the MISSISSIPPI River. Ac-
cording to these reports, there 
were no otters present in any other 
Iowa counties. The last otters re-
ported along the ~1tssouri River in 
Iowa \\ere two tl apped in 1929 
near Smithland in Woodbury 
County These were reported by 
Conservation Officer \Valt Trusell 
of Sioux City. 
Over the past few years the COl\-
SERYATIO'\'IST has carr.ed articles 
and notes telling the interestmg 
habits and life history features of 
this large cousin of the mmk Not 
the least amazing among its adap-
tations for aquatic life is the fact 
that it can swtm under water for 
a quartet of a mile without coming 
up for air. River otters have been 
drowned in crab pots set at a depth 
of about 60 feet 
Kaufman reports that m recent 
years he bas received an average 
of one to three otters each year 
that have drowned in commercial 
fishermen's nets on the Mississippi 
River in Allamakee and Clayton 
count i e s. Conservation officers 
along the Mtsstssippi River in Du· 
buque, Jackson, Clinton and Scott 
(Continued on page 551 
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The ove rflow of Mill Creek a t La ke 
Jim Shcmnn Pholo 
Macbride is a f avor it e place for Iowa ' s Sund ay 
vacat ioners. 
.. 
* * • 
A SUNDAY VACATION 
Like to swim? Sail? Fish? P ic-
nic? H ike? 
You can do all these at Lak e 
Macbride State Park, a pleasant 
80-mile drive from the Quad-cities. 
Often called the "most charming 
of Iowa's slate parks, Lake Mac-
bride is a scenic, sprawling recre-
ation area of 728 acres. 
Wooded trails rim the 138-acre 
lake, the center of all activities in 
the park 
Here, you can swim m the clear, 
blue water. Or loaf and sun on 
the sandy beaches. Lifeguards are 
always on duty at the beach . 
If you're a fishmg fan, Lake 
Macbride is fo r you. 
Roy Reed, park custodian, re-
ported Saturday, that crappie and 
bullheads were bitmg good. Some 
fishermen were having luck with 
bass. 
You dictate your own style of 
fishing at Lake Macbride. If you're 
an easy-going pole and line fisher-
man, you'll enjoy the shady banks, 
dropping your line into th e deep 
holes where the bullheads lurk. 
"strike out" by themselves for a 
scenic spot to spread the1r p1cmc 
lunch on the grassy shore of the 
lake. 
In case of rain, there's a large 
shelter house for piclmickers. 
For the swimmers there are 
dressing rooms adjoining the lake. 
There are no cabins, nor is 
"camping out" permitted at the 
park. 
Macbride is a man-made lake. It 
was formed by the closing-off of 
Mill Creek above its junction with 
the Iowa river. At a point where 
the overflow enters the r iver, a 
beautiful w a t e r f a 11 has been 
formed. 
Water tumbles over a natural 
stone formation to create one of 
the most scenic sections of any 
park in Iowa. 
To reach Lak e Mcbride from the 
Quad-Cities, the best route is to 
take H ighway No. 6 out of Dav-
enpor t to Iowa City. From there 
link onto R oute 261 north, travel-
ing 14 miles to Solon. At Solon 
turn left four miles on route 382. 
There are signs to plainly mark 
the way to Lake Mcbride. So 
there you ar e! Have fun! Daven-
port Democ1·at. 
If your b oat fi lls w ith water, just drill a nother hole in it f or the wa ter t o drain out . 
~ * * • ~ * • 
Do you have a boat that leaks 
or gets full of rain water every 
week? A self-bailer built into a 
boat helps. You can build your 
own self-bailer by drilling a bole 
low in the transom of your boat 
and fitting it with a removable 
plug. 
To bail the boat you need only 
remove the plug while going full 
speed with your motor. Another 
use of a self-bailing plug is that 
it can be removed while your boat 
is on a t railer or car top. That 
keeps the boat from filling up with 
water and putting your car in the 
ditch as it spashes back and forth. 
One 1954 outboard motor is 
equipped with a built-in bailer 
Another new gadget on the market 
PHEASANTS HARD HIT 
BY FLOODS 
this year is a self-bailer unit you 
can attach to any outboard motor. 
Even a foot-operated bilge pump 
is ava1lable.- Forest, Field and 
Stream, RtLSs Graham, Cedar Rap-
ids Gazette. 
Seton tells of a phase in some 
foxes that produces a "Samson" 
fox or "scorched" fox. In such an 
animal, the fur is short and wooly, 
with no long guard hairs. The pelt 
has no commercial value.-J. M. 
There have been actual cases in 
which king cobras have killed adult 
elephants. This usually happened 
when the elephants were bitten 
above the toes or on the fleshy fin-
ger at the end of the trunk.--J. M. 
third to one-half in flooded parts 
of Story County. The biologists 
fear that sim1lar flood mortality 
will be repeated this year in some 
Game biologists of the State Con- portions of northern Iowa. Some 
servation Commission and Iowa of the most severe flooding oc-
State College have said that Iowa's CUI'red in prime pheasant nesting 
heavy rains and severe floods will cover: the sides of drainage ditches, 
probably cut into this year's pheas- in low meadows and low river 
ant crop in some of the major lands. 
pheasant areas of the state. Commission spokesmen stated 
In 1944 rains and floods reduced that while floods can drown young 
pheasant populations from one- and adult pheasants in their nests, L ike to go out into a boat? You can rent your own boat at Lak e 
Macbride, or bring your own to 
the lake. Outboard motors, of not 
more than five horsepower, are 
permitted on the water. 
---------------___,! • * * * * one of the most serious effects is 
Sailing is a sport growing in 
popularity. Many folks drive to 
Macbride just to loaf on the banks 
and watch the sailboats cut their 
capers on the lake. 
Lake Macbride is located north 
of Iowa City near Solon. It's close 
enough to the Quad-Cities to reach 
easily in less than two hours driv-
ing. 
On sunny watm weekends, the 
lake draws big crowds. But the 
park is prepared, so you shouldn't 
have t rouble finding a place to pic-
nic. 
There are 150 picnic benches a nd 
50 fireplaces in the five picnic 
areas. Many families prefer to 
leave the picnic a reas behind and 
• 
( 
June, 1954. 
• 
... 
the cold rain on incubating eggs. 
When first laid, pheasant eggs can 
stand short periods of low temper-
atures, but as incubation prog-
resses the eggs become more and 
more sensitive to chilling rains. 
Game b1rd stud1es in other states 
indicate that while some young 
birds survive cool, wet springs, 
they may be weakened and fall 
prey to disease later in the season. 
Many of the heaviest rains this 
year have been in Iowa's best 
pheasant range- north-central and 
northwestern part of the state. 
Reports state that at the flood 
peak, for example, 20 percent of 
Hancock County was under water. 
Studies will be made by the Con-
• servalion Commission to determine 
----------..,:..;;-:..........;.;:....._-...____. the extent of the flood kill of 
Jim Sberman PholO. I 
Portrait of a pheasa nt nesting area. pheasants.- Conservation Notes. 
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I corah Twin Bridge is about one-
half m1le (one-fourth hour l farther 
on 
BeiO\\ Twin Bridge f01 several 
mllcs the current IS swift In this 
stretch. three-fourths mile (one-
fourth hom) below Twm Bridge, IS 
the largest rapids in the two-day 
tnp An old stone batn will be 
seen on the left bank opposite the 
rap1ds. In low water· it may be 
necessary to make a short carry 
here After this stretch of fast 
water there 1s a distmct change in 
the character of the nver. The 
bluffs gradually recede from the 
nvcr The river w1dens, the cur-
rent s 1 a c ken s, and shallow I stretches become more frequent. 
Five and one-fourth m1les (one 
and three-fourths hours) down-
stream from Twm Bndge, on the 
lefl bank is a beautiful waterfall. 
This is Malanaphy Sprmgs, pre-
1 sented to the people of Iowa by 
A fall trip when the foliage of the 
hardwoods is at the height of it 
color IS an expenence long to be 
remembered As there are twelve 
bridges between Kendallville and 
Decorah. all easily reached, a trip 
of any duratiOn can be planned. If 
a serious job of fishing is to be 
done in this topnotch smallmouth 
stream, two days from Kendall-
ville to Bluffton and another two 
to Decorah is not too much. 
A fine fishing bobber can be 
1Uickly made by sticking a piece 
of adhesive tape to a ping pong 
ball. leaving a small loop for the 
line Such a bobber w!ll not dam-
age the finish of a fine fly line, and 
can be adjusted for any depth.-
J. JU. 
J m ~~~ ,., = Photo. Dr. Fred Biermann of Decorah 
Flowing through lo ng stre tches of limestone c li ffs a nd bed rock, the Uppe r Iowa offers Thi.S IS an 1-nterestlng place to ex-some of Iowa's best smallmouth bass fi shing. 
The eyes of one of our predacious 
diving beetles are split into upper 
and lower halves. The upper half 
of each eye is used for watching 
above the water's surface, and the 
lower half is used to spot food in 
the water.- J. ll!. 
Canoeing ... 
(Continued from page 49) 
current There are no dangerous 
rapids. OccasiOnally 1t 1s neces-
sary to drag the canoe over nfHes 
and shallow spots. 
For the convenience of the ca-
noeist all d1stances mentioned have 
been converted into approx1mate 
traveling times. The total travel-
ing time will be about six hours to 
Bluffton, and five hours more to 
Decorah The times shown are for 
normal water levels pre\. a !ling in 
June. In particularly low water 
these times should be increased. 
Kendallville 1s one and one-half 
miles east and seven miles north 
of Cresco, on Highway 139. The 
canoe can be put in on the north 
side of the n ver above the br·idge. 
. ~ . . . . 
"' plore. and makes a nice spot for 
In the fit st seven miles (three lunch. 
GOOD WEATHER FOR 
RATTLESNAKES 
hours) are three highway bridges Below Malanaphy Springs the 
and a suspension footbridge. The river flows slowly through farm 
latter, one-fourth m!lc from the lands in a wide valley for another 
put-in point. was erected by the six and one-half miles (two and 
county to enable the local chlldr·en one-fourth hours 1 under four high- With the hot days of May and 
to cross the river to school About way bridges. Just before commg early June, timber rattlesnakes m 
seven-elgh ths mile (one-half hour J to the last of these bridges the the rocky, more rugged corners of 
below the third highway bridge, buildings of Luther College can be the state emerge from their deep 
and marked by a long and promi- seen to the left on the high ground wintering crevices and bask in the 
nent sandbar on the nghl bank at back from the nver There are sun on rocks and ledges. They are 
the fool of a vertical limestone several attractive homes with p1c- often concentrated m large num-
wall, are Blue Springs Here a stz- ture wmdows overlooking the rivet bers at this time, and professional 
able stream of cold, bluish water on the left bank just above this and amateur snake bunters kill 
gushes from the rock wall into the bridge. In periods of low water 1t them for sport and bounty. 
river. is t ecommended thal this be the These six timber rattlers were 
Leaving Blue Springs, the river take-out point, on the left bank im- killed on the bluff at Village Creek 
proceeds straight north about two mediately below tbe bridge. in Allamakee County. They were 
and three-fourths miles (one hour) In normal water the canoeist can part of a haul of -10 rattlers killed 
and then doubles back south for a proceed another one and one- this spring by Dewey Sandry and 
similat d1stance. On the map this fourth miles (one-fourth hours) to Irvin Sess, both of Lansing. The 
loop resembles a huge arrowhead. the usual take-out place. This is two men use wire hooks on poles to 
At the north point of the anow- on the right bank, some 300 yards catch the snakes, then kill them 
head a beautiful little trout stream, upstream from the H 1ghway 52 There is an opt10nal bounty of 50 
Coldwater Creek, entet·s the river bridge, where the remains of an cents on r attlesnakes in I owa, for 
from the left bank through a park- old dam and a water level gauge which the rattles and two inches of 
like meadow. Below the mouth of can be seen. the tall must be presented. In 1953. 
Coldwater Creek, along the left A tnp on this umque stream at county auditors paid a total of S563 
c~~,:tER bank, are the spectacular Chimney any season is btghly recommended. in rattlesnakes bounties. 
Rocks, mass1ve pillars of stone 50 I · • 
t UJ( 
SPA "fQS 
MALANAPHY 
SPRINGS 
feet in diameter and 200 feet high. 
T h re e-fourths mi le (one-half 
hour) below Coldwater Creek is 
the fourth highway bridge. From 
here the nver winds about two 
and three-fourths miles 1 one and 
one-fourth hours) south and east 
past a series of impressive lime-
stone walls to the Bluffton br1dge. 
Watch oul for the fence dtrectly 
under the bridge. There ts a good 
take-out place on the rigbl bank 
below the bridge The Bluffton 
store r cold beer and pop 1 is about 
one-fourth mile east of the bndge. 
i.e., on the left side of the river. 
F1·om Bluffton the general course 
of the r1ver to Decorah is south 
and east The land along the mas-
sive rock wall on the r·ighl bank 
below the Bluffton bt idge is owned 
by the state. It was purchased to 
Ltott<o preserve the balsam fit trees found 
CAMP SITE /):,. • 
sPRINGs <!) (one-half hour) below the Bluffton 
RAPIDS j . . · 
LANDINGS <>u there One and one-half miles 
BRIDGE bndge ts the first of seven h1ghway ,~I=========ST=A=TE=P=RO=P=~=-=:::!.JII bridges between Bluffton and De-
* 
These two hunters earned S20 the hard way. 
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Jtm Shenn':ln Photo. 
By the t ables, this 16-in~h bass w eighs 
a bout 2 pounds 8 ounces . It actually 
weighed 2 pounds 4 ounces. 
1< * 
Weighing Fish ... 
t Continued from page 49) 
NORTHERN PIU.E : 
Pounds 
.06 
.65 
1.55 
3.23 
4.06 
5.41 
7.70 
10.56 
Inches 
(Tot a l Length) 
8.1 
15.0 
19.7 
24.3 
29.0 
31.3 
33.6 
35.9 
WALLEYE I>IJ{E: 
Ounce<> 
7.9 
12.5 
16.7 
29.1 
38.4 
70.4 
117.0 
WHITE BA 
Ounce!:> 
0.4 
2.9 
6.0 
9.6 
14.0 
21.2 
26.0 
30.8 
43.1 
YELLOW BA 
Ounce 
2.1 
2.7 
4.8 
5.3 
7.6 
89 
9.8 
10.2 
I nches 
(Total Length) 
11.9 
13.0 
14.9 
16.6 
19.5 
24.2 
28.0 
Inches 
(Total Length) 
3.9 
7 .1 
9.1 
11.1 
12.2 
13.2 
14.8 
15.3 
17.4 
Inches 
(Total Length ) 
5.2 
6.5 
8.0 
8.4 
9.5 
10.4 
10.9 
11.2 
LARGEMOUTH BA S: 
Ounces 
1.75 
4.5 
13.0 
1 Lb. 7 Oz. 
Inc he 
(T otal Length) 
6.2 
7.8 
11.5 
15.1 
2 Lb. 8 Oz. 
6 Lb.30z. (High) 
16.3 
18.7 
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WHITE CRAPPIE : 
Ounces 
.9 
4.2 
4.5 
8.0 
11.6 
15.5 
19.2 
Inc he~ 
(Tot a l Le ngth ) 
51 
7.4 
8.5 
10.6 
11.7 
12.8 
13.3 
BLACU. CRAPPIE: 
Inches 
Ounces 
1.1 
4.4 
7.3 
(Total Length ) 
4.8 
13.2 
20.9 
23.5 
CARP: 
(High) 
(High) 
Pounds 
.9 
1.4 
2.3 
4.2 
5.7 
6.8 
9.8 
16.2 
17.7 
37.1 
8.0 
8.9 
11.0 
13.3 
14.0 
Inc he 
(Total Leng th ) 
11.9 
14.0 
15 9 
20.7 
22.6 
25.0 
27.3 
30.2 
33.4 
40.5 
I equal bounties and induce the leg-
islature to provide a State bounty 
of $20 for the scalps of the old 
wolves and $5 for the young ones. 
The boys will then arm them-
selves with the best rifles of long 
range, will watch and hunt for the 
game, and speedily exterminate 
the1r lupine race." 
... and they did. J.M. 
Otter ... 
(Continued from page 52) 
counties have seen otter signs in 
recent years, but it wasn't until 
this past spring that a specimen 
was obtained from south of Clay-
ton County. 
Early in March a beaver trap-
per, Mr. Sylvester Zimmer of Belle-
vue, trappmg during Iowa's recent 
spring beaver season, caught a fe-
male otter. This animal was taken 
north of Bellevue and south of 
Gordon's Ferry on the Mississippi 
River in Jackson County and was 
the most southern Iowa record of 
a specimen taken in recent years. 
Because the otter was drowned in 
the beaver set and there is a con-
tinuous closed season on the otter 
.... in Iowa, the otler was turned over 
Thomas J. Kalc.'lc Photo. to the Conservation Officer Carl 
At one time Iowa ha d true timbe r wolves Weights of fish vary greatly with like this l20·pounder. o ur present day Warren of Maquoketa. 
the health and condition of the "wolves" are ~oyotes, ofte n called brush This southernmost record was 
wolves. fish and the waters that produce • * * * * • soon broken; on April 7 a large 
them. adult male otter weighing 22.5 
Southern fish usually grow faslel' A PROBLEM OF pounds was drowned in a commer-
than their northern cousins be- WOLVES cial fishermen's net in Running 
cause of more fertile waters, more Slough, Green I sland Bottoms, 
food and a longer warm growing It hasn ' t been many years since Jackson County, a few miles south 
season. In an overcrowded lake of Bellevue. This animal was also Iowa had wolves; not the "brush 
where food and space is at a pre- wolf" or coyote of today, but the turned over to Conservation Officer 
mium, or in a sterile lake with Carl Warren. genuine, old-fashioned, rip-snort-
little food, fish are likely to be ing article ... the prairie or buffalo The following day, April 8, a fe-
stunted, thin, or both, and the male weighing 17 pounds, was 
wolf. 
above tables would rarely apply. Although there was a statewide drowned in a butlalo net in eight 
The tables were taken from a bounty as early as 1858, the Iowa feet of water five miles north of 
comparatively small number of State Breeders and Wool Growers Lansing, Allamakee County. This 
fish and are not exact or infalhble Association lobbied in 1892 to in- animal was taken by Mr. Charles 
rules. But they will give a good crease the wolf bounty to $5 for Hartman, a commercial fisherman, 
picture of the approximate weights every adult and s2 for every who turned it over to Conservation 
for the lengths of the listed fishes. whelp. Officer George Kaufman of Laos-
For average Iowa fish under aver- As quoted in Young and Gold- ing. 
age water and food conditions the man's Wolves of North America, These last two animals were 
tables furnish a method of weigh- a typical statement of the day weighed and measured and the 
ing fish with a ruler. was one of A. J . Blakely, a sheep skulls saved for museum speci-
THERE'S NOTHING REALLY 
NEW-
Although split bamboo fishing 
r ods are being largely replaced by 
the new fibreglass rods, the two 
types have much in common. 
Glass rods are made of fine glass 
fibres that are insulated from each 
other with special resins applied 
under great heat and pressure. The 
basic material glass is composed 
of silica and is manufactured from 
sand. 
Bamboo that is used in split bam-
boo rods must be extremely tough, 
and is manufactured from the 
"rind" or outer layer of selected 
bamboo stalks. Bamboo growing on 
the sandy hillsides of Tonkin Prov-
ince in China has been considered 
as the finest variety for rods be-
cause its rind has a very high con-
tent of a substance called lignin. 
This lignin contains a silica com-
pound that is r eally a type of 
natural glass. 
breeder of Grinnell: mens. Only the skin of the first ot-
"The wolf, not merely figura- ter was available, but all three 
tively, is at the door of many an skins will be prepared as scientific 
Iowa farmer, but the real wolves, specimens of Iowa's rarest carni-
large wolves, prowl over the Iowa vore. The stomachs of the two ani-
farms in increasing numbers, seek- mals taken from the fish traps 
ing what they may devour. No were empty. 
census like that of their cousins, ------
the dogs, bas ever been made .... 
But their name is legion. Much of 
the best sheep lands of the State, 
the bluffy, busby portions along 
the streams and adjacent to tim-
ber belts cannot be pastured with 
sheep .... Sheep can't live there 
now on account of wolves, and 
chickens and turkeys must every 
night roost very high .... Really it 
is a stain, a foul stigma on the 
ci\. ihzation and enterprise of the 
people of Iowa that these wolves 
remain and are frequently seen 
crossing our best cultivated farms, 
and even near the best towns in 
our Slate." 
"What is the remedy, do you 
ask? Wipe out all trifling and un-
In case of snakebite, precaution 
should be used in giving shots of 
antivenin This material, used to 
neutralize snake pOison, is manu-
factured from horse serum. Some 
people have violent allergies to 
horse serum, and m these cases the 
cure may be more dangerous than 
the snakebite . ..J. M. 
Ruddy ducks are among our 
strangest waterfowl. Although not 
much bigger than a teal, they lay 
eggs almost as large as a turkey's 
They frequently raise and spread 
their short tail much as a turkey 
might do, and then legs are so far 
back on the1r body that they can 
hardly walk on dry land.-J M. 
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The bowfisherman-lowa's newest sportsman. 
IOWA CONSERVATIO NI ST 
from scratch smce the rough fish season was opened early last sum-
s pearing season opened a year ago mer, and provided that rou?b fish I could be taken between sunnse and 
1 The best times to hunt carp ~~e sunset daily from May 1 throu~b 
m the early mormng and ea y October 31. Tbe season is open m 
evemng. any waters open to fishing, and 
1
2. The best places to hunt carp are aflects carp, buffalo, dogfish, gar, 
in ponds sloughs and backwa- quillback and gizzard shad 
ters, especially when these wa- Although many archers and fish-
tel s are high and the fish come ermen were excited about the new 
up into the shallows to spawn sport, last year's low water levels 
and f eed Good shooting may prevented them from doing much 
S·omettmes be had from low · ·t• d·r<"e ·ent 
bridges. _ 
3. The average range is about 1<> 
feel. Longer shots become more 
dtfficult, owing to refraction of 
the water and planing of the 
arrows 
about it. Thts year 1 s ar 1 . 
Om heavy June rains and floods 
brought many rough fish up into 
grassy shallows and basins, and as 
the flood waters recede there will 
be many fish trapped in fields and 
nverbanks Bow-fishing, Iowa's 
youngest outdoor sport, should 
come into its own 
t Shoot at fi sh when they are 
sideways to you. Shots at fish 
coming bead-on offer difficult 
"' * targets. Hold your fire, the fish Yellow Bass .. ~ will turn and gwe you a good • 
• • could be seen dimly at certain shot. continued from pa:::-e 50) 
Bowftshtng · · • I angles. The first kill of the morn- 5 hlost misses are too high-aim studies md1cated that the Clear t~n in 1td from P"gc 4~) ing was a 20-inch carp that swam plenty low. Lake perch were not stunted but 
rowhead. be atmed at the l·oots of slO\\"lY alona about five feet from 6. Try to get the arrow into t~e were growing rather rapidly. They 
the grass and drove his arrow the bank. l't such short range the fish's bead or back. If shot m were dying early, however, and 
through the back of another Cal p. arrow passed completely through the tail the fish can fight vio- very few of the perch lived over 
not as large as the first one, but him from gill cover to gill cover. lently and break line or shake two years. Again, why? 
still a good two pounds. . Although the light was miser- the arrow' if shot in the body Perhaps I should not even at-
Reefer turned to his_ m~squ_tto- 1 able Keefer took four: carp in about or soft abdomen the arrow may tempt to answer this one. We have 
nddled reporter and said Lesso.n twenty minutes, passmg up several tear loose very little evidence. Just a bunch. 
number two ... when the waters smaller fish. They averaged about 7 A shot m the head or bebmd the Cleat Lake, \Vith a maximum 
high like this they like to come three pounds, a long way from the , head in the neck or gill region depth of 18 feet, is thoroughly 
up into the shallows and poke lakes' record of 9 1 ~ pounds. It was, is best. mixed by the wind throughout the 
around the grass roots Some in Keefer's opinion, a poor morn- Work along the banks quietly summer and the water sometimes 
nights they sound like a herd of ing. 8· The fish are sensttive to vtbra- warms up to about soo F even 
hogs in here." His eqUipment was simple but lion and noise. Some bow-fisher- on the bottom. The yellow perch 
Act·oss the lake were five ot?er deadly. K eefet uses a light 30- men even wear neutral-colored is primarily a northern fish and 
bow-fishemen, sometimes dnvmg pound bow that is more than ade- clothing that blends in wtth the w!ll not survive in really warm 
thetr arrows mto fish, and some- quate for bow-fishing. Hts a rrows background. water Posstbly the larget perch 
times dnving the arrows into the are of hollow alumin~m tubing, I Equipment for bow-fishing need are less resistant to the warm w~­
muddy lake bottom. When this about 32 inches long, wtth detach- not be expensive. A simple spm- ter than the smaller ones. If thiS 
happened, the hot night" g~ew ev~~ able head and nock_ sectJOns. The j nin reel doesn't cost much, and an is true, we may expect larger perch 
hotter. A hunter on our stde, q~lt arrowheads are fan·ly blunt and dg ·ooden or plasttc line in Clear Lake only after one or 
ling for the night, walked up With I on each side is a needle-sharp or t~ary :as those on which line two cool summers. The summers 
three large fish that he had taken prong of tool steel. With these spoold su~sts nothing Trim off the of 1947, 1948 and 1949 were par-
with a crossbow. The powerful two-inch-long barbs throu~h them ~su~~r ii~ of the edge of the spool ticularly hot. The summers of 1950, 
weapon had shot arrows enllr_ely no fish escaped. The at rows bad no so that the line can uncoll freely, 1951, and 1952 were fairly cool and 
through two of the fish, hookmg fletchina or feathers, but were held 1 t ·p of wood to the back some larger perch have been noted 
· · th "th one shot 0 · t T 1 n g ue a s n 
and strmgmg em Wl . true in fl1ght by the rat mg ny 0 of the spool, tape the spool to the in these years 
At 5 ~'clock. next mormng .. we line back of your bow above your hand Nineteen fifty-one will probably 
were at 1t agam, huntmg a vade, Several years ago the common and you're in busmess. Good fish long be remembered as the wall-
slow creek that flowed into Upper line reel for bow-fishing was a arrows can be made from ordinary eye year at Clear Lake. That year 
Dudgeon Lake The carp were ~p simple spool fastened to the bow target arrows. Drive a small finish- the early season catch was exc~p­
before us, splashmg funously 10 above the riser, or hand gnp To- ing nail at an angle into the shaft tionally good. Our gillnets had m-
the shallow edges as they fed and day ma_ny of th~ bow-fishermen are just back of th7 a r rowhead. Sharp- dicated large populations of wall-spawned. using mexpcnstve spmnmg reels en the nail Wlth a file or ston~, eyes in 1949 and 1950. Yet, the 
Keefer stalked his fish carefully; that are either taped to ~he bow leaving about a h alf-inch of natl fishing those years was rather 
walking a short distance. and then or held in the hand and gnpped to projecting. L ine can be fasten~d to poor. Then 1951! The walleyes had 
stoppmg, sometimes in m1d-_step, to the bow by a metal strap fastened the nock of the a r row by etther been there for at least two years: 
watch and listen. The mornmg was to the reel. drilling a tiny hole through the ar- most of those caught in 1951 were 
overcast and muggy, and the glassy Most of Keefer's shots are at row shaft and looping line through probably four to eight years old 
surface of the creek reflected the short range because of light re- it, or by using fine wire to wrap the Why didn't they btte in 1949 and 
whtte sky back mto the eyes of flection from the water. He bas line to the end of the arrow. Use 1950 like they did in 1951? We 
the hunter. It was almost impos- also found that the longer the shot, monofilament spinning line of about would like to know. P ossibly t~e 
sible to see fish any distance from the shatper the angle at which 6_1o pound test. . failure of perch to reproduce m 
shore, but those near the ban~ the arrow enters the water, and Iowa's first general fish-speann: 1950 and the subsequent shortage 
* * • • * the arrO\\' often planes up through * of forage, made the walleyes hun-
the water. It is possible to kill a gry in the spr ing of 1951. 
fish with an arrow through two or \Ve can study the fish popula-
more feet of water, but the average lions and observe the changes 
is about five inches. whtch take place. \Ne know that 
In manv waleu;, as in Dudgeon fishmg can be poor even when 
Lake, a good ~bot that isn't too there are lots of fish to be caught. 
fussv can kill a couple of dozen Perhaps somettme we will know 
carp in a morning, but mo,;t of the why fishing is good some years 
experienced archers have grown ancl poor others 
choosy and shoot only the bigger ___ _ 
fish. In the second year of bow- One nail on each bind foot of 
fishing at Dudgeon Lake>, no game the beaver has teeth hke a comb, 
fish have been shot by accident and it is reported that the ammal 
we asked Keefer for some tips uses this special nail to comb mud 
on bow-fishing, some of l he thmgs Simple line spools, efficient and easy to and burrs out of its fur.-J. M. 
A light, inexpensive spinning reel adapts he and his friends have learned ma ke, a re prefe rred by many bowfishermen. 
Itself perfectly to the bow and arrow· 
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